
 

Attorneys-at-Law.

Pa. Office in Garman House. 30 28 
J C. HARPER, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,

.

YILLIAM I. SWOOPE, Attorney-at-Law.
Furst building, Bellefonte, Pa. 3425 1y

F. FORTNEY, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Woodring’s build-

ing, north of the Court House.~~14 2

M. KEICHLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
eo fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s new

building. with W. H. Blair. ~~~1940

OHN G. LOVE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
fonte, Pa. Office in the rooms formerly

occupied by the late W.P.Wilson. 24 2

{ D. RAY, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte, Pa.
o Special attention given to the collection

of claims. Office on High street. 251

HARSHBARGER, (Successor to Yocum
& Harshbarger,) Attorney - at - Law,

Bellefonte, Pa. Office on High street. 28 15

D. H. HASTINGS. Ww. F. REEDER.
ASTINGS & REEDER, Attorneys-at-Law,

I I Bellefonte, Pa. Office No. 14 North Al-
legheny street. 28 13

 

J. L. SPANGLER. C. P. HEWES.
PANGLER & HEWES, Attorneys-at-Law,

S Bellefonte, Pa. Consultation in English
or German. Office opp. Court House. 19 6

ONIN KLINE, Attorney-at-Law, Bellefonte,

a Pa. Office on second floor of Fuwst's new

building, north of Court House. Can be con-

sulted in English or German. 29 31

OHN MILLS HALE, Attorney-at-Law,
Philipsburg, Pa. Collections and all other

legal business in Centre and Clearfield coun-
ties attended to. aS

W C. HEINLE, Attorney-at-Law, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Office in Garman’s block,

opp. Court House. All professional business
wil receive prompt attention. 30 16

Physicians.

K. HOY, M. D., Oculist and Aurist, No.
o 4 South Spring Street, Bellefonte, Pa.

Office hours—7 to 9 a. m,,1 to 2 and 7 to 8
p. m. 3218

D. McGIRK, M. D., Physician and Sur-
Je geon, Philipsburg, Pa., offers his profes-
sional services to those in need. 20 21

HIBLER, M. D., Physician and Surgeon,
A. offers his professional services to the
citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office 26
N. Allegheny street. 11 23

R. J. L. SEIBERT, Physician and Sur-
eon, offers his professional services to

the citizens of Bellefonte and vicinity. Office
on North High street, next door to Judge Or-
vis’ law office, opp. Court House. 29 20
 

and Surgeon. Office in residenceNo. 61
rth Allegheny street, next to Episcopal

church. Office hours—8 to 9 a. m,1to3 and 7
to 9 p. m. Telephone. 32 45

D. R. L, DARTT, Homeopathic Physician

No

HOS. C. VAN TRIES, M. D., Physician
and Surgeon. Having located perma-

nently in Bellefonte, offers his professional
servicesto all citizens of the town and vicinity.
Office at residence, No. 15, north Spring street.

3% 41 6m *

R. R. L. DARTT, of Bellefonte,
Pa., has the Brinkerhoff system of

Rectal treatment for the cure of Piles, Fis-
sures and other Rectal diseases. Information
furnished upon application. 30 14tf

Dentists. Wl

E. WARD, GRADUATE OF BALTI-
e MORE DENTAL COLLEGE. Office in

Crider’s Stone Block, High street, Bellefonte,
Pa. 34 11
 

R. H. B. LIVINGSTON, DENTIST, A
ractitioner of eighteen years, has loca-

ted on Main street, Pine Grove Mills, Centre
county, two doors east of hotel. Special atten-
tion given to extracting and making teeth.
All work guaranteed. 3345 1y

Bankers.

F. REYNOLDS & CO., Bankers, Belle-
o fonte, Pa. Bills of Exchange and

Notes Discounted ; Interest paid on special de-
posits, Exchange on Eastern cities. Deposits
received. Tu
  

Hotels.

O THE PUBLIC. —
In consequence of the similarity of

the names of the Parker and Potter Hotels,
the proprietor of the Parker House has chang-

the name of his hotel to

0—COAL EXCHANGE HOTEL.—>

He has also repapered, repainted and other-
wise improve it, and has fitted up a large and
tasty parlor and reception room on the first
floor. WM. PARKER,
33 17 Philipsburg, Pa.

{Rn HOTEL,

MILESBURG, PA.

A. A. KoHLBECKER, Proprietor.

This new and commodious Hotel, located op-
osite the depot, Milesburg, Centre county,
as been entirely refitted, refurnished and re-

plenished throughout, and is now second to
none in the county in the character of accom-
modations offered the public. Its table is sup-
plied with the best the mariket affords, its bar
contains the purest and choicest liquors,its
stable has attentive hostlers, and every conve-
nience and comfort is extended its guests.
A=-Through travelers on the railroad will

find this an excellent place to lunch or procure
a meal, as all trains stop there about 25 min-
utes. 24 24

rpue

o——CUMMINGS HOUSE—o

BELLEFONTE, PA.
 

Having assumed the proprietorship
of this finely located and well known

hotel, I desire to inform the public that

whilefit will have no bar, and be run

strictly as a temperance hotel, 1t will

furnishto its patrons all the comforts,
conveniences and hospitalities offered
by others. Its table will not be sur-

passed py any. Its rooms are large
and comfortable. Its stabling is the
best in town, and its prices to transient
guests and regular boarders will be
very reasonable.

 

The citizens of the town will_find in

the basement of my hotel a

FIRST-CLASS MEAT MARKET

at which all kinds of Meat can be pur-
chased at the very lowest rates,

I earnestly solicit a share of the

public patronage.
33 13 GOTLEIB HAAG.

 
|
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Friday Morning, November 8, 1889.
  

THE OLD MAN DREAMS,
 

BY OLIVER WENDELL HOLMES
 

Oh, for an hour of youthful joy!
Give back my twentieth spring!

I'd rather laugh a bright haired boy,
Than reign a gray-haired king!

Off with the spoils of wrinkled age!
Away with learning’s crown!

Tear out life's wisdom written page
And dashits trophies down !

One moment let my life blood stream
From boyhood’s font of flame !

Give me one giddy reeling dream
Oflife all love and fame.

My listening angel heard my prayer,
And, calmly smiling, said,

“It I but touch thy silvered hair,
Thy hasty wish was sped.

‘Butis there nothing in thy track
To bid thee fondly stay,

While the swift seasons hurry back
To find the wished for day ?

Ahtruest soul of woman kind!
Without thee what were life !

Onebliss I cannot leave behind ;
I'il—take—my—precious—wife !

The angel took a sapphire pen
And wrote in rainbow dew;

“The man would be a boy again
And be a husband, too!

“And there is nothing yet unsaid
Before the change appears ?

Rememper, all their gifts have fled
With these dissolving years.”

“Why, yes, for memory would recall
My fond paternal joys:

I could not bear to leave them all ;
I'll—-take—my—girls—and—boys |” |

Then the smiling angel dropped his pen—
Why this will never do ;

The man would be a boy again,
And be a father, too!

And so I laughed—mylaughter woke
The househol with the noise—

And wrote my dream when morning broke
To please the gray-haired boys.

 

Rough on the Robber.
 

Despoiled in a Lonely Spot at the Gun’s
Muzzle—A Subsequent Meeting With
the Footpad.

Detroit Free Press.

‘When I stopped off at the Mammoth
Cave House last fall to have a look at
the big underground exposition, there
were only a few guests in the house.
Only one of them particularly attracted
myattention, and he might not have
done so had he not introduced himself,
borrowed a cigar, offered me a sip of his
cough medicine and otherwise exhibited
his desire to be friendly. When we final-
ly got seated for an interchange of views
he claimed to be Colonel Henry Blanch-
ard, late of a Tennessee regiment. That
is, he was about 25 years late, having
coloneled the regiment during the last
years of the war. I think he also told
me whichside he fought on, and that he
was an awful fighter, but just at that
time I was wondering about the cave
and I didn’t put downthe figures.

I do remember, however, that the col-
onel told me that he was a millionaire,
and I furthur remember that I managed
to convey the impression that I had
about $3,000,000 at my disposal. Ex-
perience has taught me that it is better
to lie about those thinge—to outlie the
other party. When a stranger has in-
formed you that he can draw his check
for a cool million, and you have replied
that you'd be glad if you could draw one
for $25, the inevitable result is a eoolness
which soon drifts you to opposite sides
of the pasture oflife. I therefore muke
it a rule to let the other man fix his fig-
ures to suit himself and then I double |
them.
The colonel next informed me that he

had arrived on the grounds with specu-
lation in view. He had heard that the
cave was for sale at a ridiculously low
figure. The owner of it had got the
idea that mammoth caves were going out
of style, and would soon be a drug in the
market, and would therefore sell out for
a trifle--something like $50,000. Was
I looking for an investment on which I
could double my money in 30 days? I
was. Would I take half of it? 1
would. Ifit had been a farm ora vine-
yard or a yoke of cattle I might have
hesitated, but one never runs any risk
in buying a cave. Itis right there. It
stands any climate. It isalways heathy
and productive. If it should fail asa
cave, owing to some change of public
sentiment, one can turn it into a cold
storage, a State prison or a pirate’s lair,
and reap fair interest on the capital.

It was agreed that we should walk
over to the cave nextday, and it was
further agreed that we keep the matter
as still as death. There were other mil-
lionaires there and they might catch on.
‘We were to set out at 8 A. M. so as to
go slow and look for other caves on
the road. Before setting out I gave the
landlord my watch and a'l my money
but $1, and when ready to go I stepped
off as light as infantry. The colonel
was awaiting me downstairs, and under
his directions I slipped quickly away in
one direction, while he took another and
soon joired me.
“We've got to work this thing mighty

easy,” heexplained. ‘Chances to make
$1,000,000 don’t grow on every bush,
and ifthe fact that this cave is for sale
was known in Louisville a special train
of millionaires would be out here to-
night.”

I agreed with him and we took to the
fields and made short cuts. We had
gone two-thirds of the distance and
were passing over a wooded ridge and
chatting as friendly as two emperors,
when I heard a click ! click! behind me
and the colonel sang out :

“Halt! Throw up your hands!”
I halted and turned around, and was

somewhat surprised to see that he had a
great big revolver leveled on me at full
cock. He also looked asif there was
serious business on hand, and I felt it
mydutyto inquire :
“What's the matter,colonel--snakes?”’
“If you don’t do exactly as I order I

will blow your head off'!" he replied.
“But what's the order ?”
“Shell out! IT want every thing you've

got |»

~ “Is this a put-up job?”
$tTL is)?
“And you are not Colonel Henry

Blanchard, late colonel of alate Tennes-
see regiment in the late war ?”’
“Not any! Shell!”

|

 

heart toa liquid state and then outrun
im.
“I would; and don’t you bother me

too long.”
Then I began to shell. I shelled out

a silver dollar anda laidit on a rock.
Then I shelled out a cigar case, two quill
tooth-picks, a match safe, a cigar, a pock-
etknife and a vial of peppermint essence
which I used for toothache.
“Come down !”” he yelled, as I stood

and looked at him.
“I have.”
“I want your woney.”’
“There it is. I’ve got $23 and a rail-

road ticket to Detroit at the hotel, but
you'll have to wait until we return
there.”
“Where's your watch ?”
‘At the hotel.”
“You miserable, poverty-stricken

wretch, but you lied to me about your
millions I” he shouted.
“But you lied first.”
“Turn your pockets inside out !’’
I complied and he saw their empti-

ness.
“That's a regular Yankee trick,” he

growled, as hetried to hide his chagrin.
“If it wasn’t for the trouble of hiding
your:carcass I'd shootyou. Now, then,
do as I teil you!”
“With pleasure.”
“Go straight toward those trees, and

don’t stop until you reach them. If
you look back I'll shoot you.”

I picked up everything but the dollar,
wished him good day, and set out. After
reaching the trees, I made a circuit and
finally brought up at the hotel. When
I told the landlord what had happened
he exclaimed :

“Is it possible? Why, he owes me for
a week’s board! What will happen
next, I wonder ?”’
A week later I met the colonel in Lex-

ington, Ky. TI methim face to face on
the street, and his embarrassment was so
great that I felt sorry for him. In or-
der to put him at his ease and prove
that I had no bard feelings toward nim,
I held out may hand and said :

“Cclonel, you owe mea dollar, bor-
rowed money.”

“Just looking for you that T might
pay it,” hereplied and he went into his
vest pocket and brought up my 1872
dollar.
Then we smiled and passed on.

Fashion Fancies.
 

Rose color will be the fashionable
red next winter.

Zouave jackets will be a feature of
winter fashions.

English walking jackets are made a
trifle longer this season than last.
China crape, camels hair, faille and

armur are the favorite materials for
dressy black autumn costumes.

New and luxurious tea gowns are sent
over made of black or deep violet,
with embroidered borders of fine gold
leaves.

The new felt bonnets are beautifully
soft and fine and dyel in all the au-
tumn shades, dark, pale and natural,
to match street costumes.

Esenrial passementrie is new and is
an open cord trrmming in Vandyke
points, It comes in many colors, but
always with a black foundation.

Satuche braids are still highly pop-
ular on certain styles of dresses, these
put on in rows or crossing each other
in quaint fashion.

Cloth dresses are made withtight fit-
ting sleeves, as full sleeves ofso thick a
material could not be worn with au-
tumn and winter jackets.

Golden brown and ficelle gray are
beautifully combined in tailor-made
carriage costumes of royal armure and
ladies’ cloth of exquisitely fine texture.
Many of the stylish wool gowns have

pretty loose waists of silk, belted and
worn with Beau Brummel coats
that have loose fronts and jersey fitting
backs.
A prominent characteristic in au-

tumn fashions will be the increased
popularity of the directoire redingote,
which will appear in diverse forms
and made of greatly varied fabrics.

For dinners and five o’cloock teas,
black lace dresses combined with
pale yellow or orange moire in Span-
ish fashion are very popular with young
ladies of the brunette order of beauty.

A new light wool fabric is called
Austrian serge. It is beautifully fine
andas it does not wrinkle easy like Hen-
rietta cloth, it is destined to take its
place in the formation of utility cos-
tumes,

Traveling dresses for autumn brides
will be made variously of Indian cloth,
Turkish melton, glace mohair, border-
ed English serge and of a finely-woven
French camel's hair, which is a marked
favorite in London and Paris.

A neat device for the setting of
tables for small parties is to have the
table round, with a few low baskets of
flowers in the centre and decoration of
smilax recahing to the edge in each
direction, like spokes in a wheel
Each guest has the space betweentthe
outer ends of two of the spokes.

————

Two Kinds of Religion.

I have met some men whose religion
was a mixture ofvinegar and pepper,
and others whose religion resembled
milk and sugar ; the former are severe
on the faults ofothers and indulgent to
their own; the laiter reverse the prac-
tice. Query : Which of them make
the best neighbors, not to say the best
Christians ?

I have known men very courteous to
one's face, but stabbing his character
when he was gone. Myfather had a
dog of this stamp; he was a cowardly
cur that fled at the approach of a man
but bit the heels of children. A pow.
erful mastiff paid his respects to his
throat one day with great cordiality,
and nobody wept over the fate of the
brute.
Moral: Backbiters are gladly for-

gouten. Noble minds shun the ser-
pent’s trail. He who would live in the
memoryof the good must himself be
virtuous.
ance for a bonus at death, and right-

“Would you rob an orphan of his | eous survivors never fail to pay it.—
all?” I asked, hoping to reduce his N. XY. Ledger.

 

 

A NATURAL INEBRIATE ASYLUM.

Cured of intemperance in three days!
How many people know that the

State of Georgia owns a natnral in-
ebriate asylum ?
And never the less, such is the fact.
“It is the most wonderful spring in

the United States,” said Special Officer
Brodrick, ofthe Atlantic police force.
“To what spring do you refer ?
“Indian Spring. I have taken three

men to that spring who were so far
gone on the liquor habit that it looked
as if it was impossible for them to stop
and every one of them was cured im-
mediately, One of them had partic
ularly been drunk for four months.

I took along asupply of whisky, as
people said that it would kill him to
quit off’ too suddenly.”
“Did he taper off;?"”
“He took one drink after he got to

Indian Spring and then declined to
touch a drop. He said he did not want
it at all. He remained there three
days and you never saw such a trans-
formation. He was as sober as a judge,
his face was cleared of its bloat and
its red liquor look, and then he was
himself again. Since that time he
has been at work steadily and has not
and has not touched a drop. That
was six months ago, long enough to ef-
fectually settle the matter.
“Does it prove equally efficacious on

others 2"
“I have tried three cases, and with

the same happyresults in every case-
I believe that that litile spring, which
does not hold over a gallon of water,is
one of the most valuable in the coun-
try, and worth all the hospitals in the
land for the cure of inebriates.”
“Why dont somebody ship the water?
“In the first place, the spring belongs

to the State ot Georgia, and is just as
the Indians left it, Jong ago. The
State Government has never permitted
anybody to lease it or enlargethe flow.
The water is free to everybody. In
second place, there a volatile gas in the
water that escapes after an hour ortwo,
rendering it flat, and robbing the water
of its extraordinary qualities. For
these reasons no attempt has ever been
made to export it, and people are com.
pelled to go to the spot to enjoy its ben-
efits. It is a wonderful spring in many
other respects, butit is the king of all
liquor|habit cures that I have ever seen.
—Atlanta Constitution.

 

AN ANCIENT CHURCH ORGAN.—The
oldest organ in the United States is said
to be in St. John’s Church. Portsmouth,
N.H. Tt was imported by Thomas
Brattle in 1718 and presented to the so-
ciety worshiping at King’s Chapel by
him. There was such a predjudice ex-
isting against setting it up that the
cases containing its parts remained un-
opened for seven months, after which
time the organ was in use until 1756,
when it was sold to St. Paul’s Church.
Newburyport. In 1836 St. John’s
Church Portsmouth, N. H., became the
owners, paying $450 for the instru-
mente. A nev. case was provided, the
old pipes and the wind chest being
found in perfect order. There the organ
is to-day, doing service in the vestry,
where the veteran is regarded with the
tenderest solicitude.

—————

~—Thatlittle tickling in your throat,
which makes you cough once in a while
and keeps you constantly clearing your
throat, arises from catarrh, and as ca-
tarrh is a constitutional disease the ordi-
nary cough medicines all fail to hit the
spot. ‘What you need isa constitutional
remedylike Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Many
people who have taken this medicine for
scrofula, dyspepsia, loss of appetite, and
other troubles, have been surprised that
it should cure this troublesome cough.
But to know the actual cause of the
cough is to solve the mystery. Many
cases of consumtion can be traced back
to the neglect of some such slight affec-
tion as this. Consumption can be con-
trolled in its early stages, and the effect
of Hood’s Sarsaparilla in purifying the
blood, building up the general health,
and expelling the serofulous taint which
is the cause of catarrh and consumption,
lias restored to perfect health many per-
sons on whom this dreaded disease seem-
ed to have a firm hold.
 

BALTIMORE APPLE BREAD.—Make a
nice dough for sweet rusks, as tuey are
known in New England, or buns, as
they are known elsewhere. When this
dough is very light, roll it out into two
good sized cakes about half an inch
thick, and spread one with stewed ap-
ples, place the other over it. and let it
rise for half an hour, then bakeitin a
good oven. - As soon as it is done spread
some stewed apples over the top, add
plenty of sugar, bits of butter and nut-
meg, and set the cake back in the oven
for the sugar to form a coating. Serve
hot or cold.
o——

StewED Porators witH MIiLk.—
Pare raw potatoes ; ent into thick slices ;
soak in cold water half an hour; stew in
enough cold water to cover them till
tender about fifteen minutes. Do not
let them boil fast enough to break.
Drain off all the water. Pour on milk
erough to nearly cover them ; add salt
and when it boils again a large lump of
butter (rubbed with an equal quantity
of flour) and a little pepper. Letit boil
till it thickens. Servein a covered dish.
 

Mr. Winkers—I hear you have
had two very bad thunder stormlately
in yourtown ?
Old Friend—Yes; the first one struck

a church but no one was hurt. You
see, the weather looked a little threaten-
ing that Sunday, and there wasn’t any-
body there. But the second storm
blew over a circus tent and killed six-
teen deacons and four preachers.—New
York Weekly.

HazeLNxur Torrer.—Put one half
pound of butter into a large saucepan
and let it melt over the fire ; then add
one pound of moist sugar; let it boil till
it will set and bear pulling when drop-
ped into cold water; stir in two dozen
chopped hazelnuts, and pour into a shal-
lowtin to cool; then pull or cut into

 

> g i squares, as liked.
This is the policy of insur- |  

——$500 Reward offered by the pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy
for an incurable case.

 

Medical.

1a

INTENSE SUFFERING FOR 8 YEARS.

Few people have suffered more intensely
from dyspepsia than Mr E.A. McMahon,a weil
known grocer of Staunton, Va. He says: “Be.
fore 1878 I was in excellent health, weighing
over 200 pounds. In that year an ailment de-
veloped into acute dyspepsia, and soon I was
reduced to 162 pounds, suffering burning sen-
sations in the stomach, palpitation of the heart

NAUSEA and INDIGESTION.

I could not sleep, lost all heart in my
work, had fits of melancholia and for
days at a time I would have welcomed
death. I became morose, sullen and
irritable, and for 8 yearslife was a bur-
den. I tried many physicians and
many remedies. One day a workman
employed by me suggested that I take
Hood's Sarsaparilla, as it had cured his
wife of dyspepsia. I did so and before
taking the whole of a bottle I began to

FEEL LIKE A NEW MAN.

The terrible pains to which I had been sub-
jected, ceased; the palpitation of the heart
subsided, my stomach became easier, nausea
disappeared, and my entirc system began to
tone up. My strength returned, slowly at first
and then rapidly. With returning strength
came activity of mind and body. Before the
fifth bottle had been taken I had regained my
former weight and natural condition. I am
to-day a well man and I aseribe it to the use of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla.”

N. B.—If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa-
rilla do not be induced to buy any other.

HOOD’S SARSAPARILLA

Sold by all gress $1; six for §5. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apotheca-

ries, Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE DOLLAR.
3440 nr

EE CREAM BALM

Cleanses the NasalPassages Ely’s Cream Balm
Cures Cold in the Head

Catarrh, Rose-Cold,
Hay-Fever,

Allays Pain and
Inflammation,

Heals the Sores. Deafness, Headache.

Restores the Senses
of Taste and Smell.

TRY THE CURE.

Easy to use.

Price, 50 cents.

A particle is applied into each nostril and is
agreeable. Price 50 cents at Duggists; by
mail, registered, 60 cents.

ELY BROTHERS,
34 36 1y 56 Warren Strect, New York.
 

1 Cine0?Susvtrivia

PLEASANTLY

EXHILARATING.

CURES

NERVOUSNESS and SLEEPLESSNESS

RIGHT AWAY.

Free by mail, 50 cents and $1.00.

Send for Circular

LIFE ELIXIR CO.

 

34371y nr 30 Vesey St., New York City.

{Coes

CRY FOR

PITCHER'S

CCCC
C CAS TT OBR I A
C A585 TT OB I A 1

AST OBR A
CccccC

HEALTH

and

SLEEP

Without Morphine.

32 14 2y nr
 

Music Boxes.

I fob GAUTCHI & SONS,

0—MANUFACTURERS & IMPORTERS—o

OF

Superior Quality

o—M USIC BOXES—o

St. Croix, Switzerland.

Sale rooms and Headquarters for the Uni-
ted States at

1030 Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.
No Music Boxes without Gautchi’s Patent

Safety tune change can be guaranteed.
Old and damaged Music boxes carefully re-

paired. Send 5 cent stamp for catalogue and
circular. 3349 1y
 

O STOCK RAISERS.
The full-blooded Guernsey Bull

0 “ LANG,”

will be found at the farm of Cameron Burn-
side, Esq., two miles east of town, on the
Nosh Nittany Valley Road. Services reason-
able.

0  

   

Fine Job Printing.

EF" NE JOB PRINTING

 
 o A SPECIALTY: 0

AT THE

WATCHMAN o0 OFFICE

 

There is no style of work, from the cheapest

‘Dodger” to the finest

—BOOR-WORE —0

but you can get done in the most satisfactory

manner, and at

Prices consistent with the class of work

' by calling or communicating with this office.  
 

Pure Malt Whisky.
 

PreeE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALTWHISKY!

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

and all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated from he
system by its use.

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces-
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts as a SAFE
GUARD Sains exposure in the wet and rigo-
rous_weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arrival
homeafter the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast.” Being chemi-
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica)
profession,

WATCHTHELABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label. 3 :

M. & J. S. PERRINE,
37 N. FrontSt., Philadelphia.

_Watchmaking--Jewelry.
me—ad

JFRANK P. BLAIR,

3136 1y

o—J E WE L E R-—o
.

BROCKERHOFF Block,

BELLEFONTE, PA

 

—Dealer in—

FINE JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

BRONZE ORNAMENTS, &¢C

Agent for the AMERICAN WATCH of a}makes, and sole agent of the celebrated

ROCKFORD QUICK TRAIN WATCHES,
every one of which is fully guaranteed.

Dicuron, Jan. 27, 1852,
The Rockfora Watch purchased February,

1879, has performed better than any watch 1
ever had. Have carried it every day and at no
time has it been irregular, or in the least unre-
liable. I cheerfully recommend the Rockfor
Watch. HORACE B. HORTON,

at Dighton Furnace Co.
 

TAuNTON, Sept. 18, 1881.
The Rockford Watch runs orry

better than any watch I ever owned, and I
have had one that cost $150. Can recommend
the Rockford Watchto everybody who wishesa fine timekeeper. S. P. HUBBARD, M. D.

This is to certify that the Rockford Watch
bought Feb. 22, 1879, has run very well the past
year. Have set it only twice during that time,
its only variation being three minutes. It hasrun very much better than U anticipated. Jt
was notadjusted and only cost $20.

 

R. P. BRYANT,
At the Dean street flag station, Mansfield

Mass., Feb. 21, 1880. 28 15
 

I C. RICHARD,
e

0—JEWELER and OPTICIAN—e

And dealer in

CLOCKS, WATCHES,

JEWELRY

and

SILVERWARE.

Special attention given to the Mak:
Repairing of Wotche Btn

IMPORTANT—If you cannot read this print
distinetly by lamp or gaslight in the evening,ata. distance of ten inches, your eyesight is
failing, no matter what your age, and your eyes
need help. Your sight” can be improved and
preserved if properly corrected. It is a wronidea that spectacles ‘should be dispensed with
as long as possible. If they assist the vision
use them. There is no danger of seeing too
well, so long as the print is not magnified ; it
should look natural size, but plain and dis-
tinet. Don’t fail to call and have your eyestested by King’s New System, and fitted with
Combination spectacles. They will correct and
preserve the sight. For sale by

; F. C. RICHARD,
2749 42 High St., opp. Arcade, Bellcfonte.
EEMe—

Flour, Feed, &c.

 

 

 

 

( ; ERBERICH, HALE & CO.,

——BELLEFONTE, PA—

= Manufacturers of -:-

F-L-0-U-R Bredaieree :
. and 1000003

aeits F—E—E—D,...... Jaseeshinid

 

And Dealers in

0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

A%~'The highest market price paid for

rrresne WHEAT........RYE....... CORN .........

  

Book Bindery.

I j PFrens BOOK BINDERY.

 

[Established 1852.)

Having the latest improved machineryI am
prepared to

BIND BOOKS AND MAGAZINES
of all descriptions, or to rebind old books.
Specialattention given to the ruling of paper
and manufacture of BLANK BOOKS,
Orders will be received at this office, or ad-

dress F. L. BUTTER,
Book Binder, Third and Market Streets,
18 Harrisburg,[/Pa.

e——i


